Kari Gran, the little black dress in eco-skincare, is back with yet another enticing, delicious and holiday-themed Lip
Whips called… Naughty and Nice. How appropriate for this time of the year!
In case you missed my ravings on their Tinted or Radiant Lip Whip, by all means, click for the
swatches here or here and be prepared to get hooked!

The KG Team was sweet enough to indulge my beauty cravings by surprising me in the mail with these two new
exclusive lip products, of which is said to be limited edition but I’m really hoping that they would add these
permanently because you absolutely don’t want to miss out.
Naughty and Nice Lip Whips are here to make your holiday season even brighter, more glam and guaranteed no dry
or chapped lips in sight. Naughty is described as your stunning burgundy sparkle with a hint of plum for that sultry

pout. While Nice is your classic shade of glittery, peachy-nude for that just-kissed-under-the-mistletoe look. Sounds
very nice, indeed!

If you’re a fan of their previous lip products, you will adore Naughty and/or Nice for sure, because both embodies
Kari Gran’s signature smooth texture, all natural combination of organic oils, organic beeswax and natural Vitamin
E, to keep your lips hydrated all year round. The refreshing peppermint flavor is definitely the cherry on top for me.
The subtle shimmer adds more oomph while the smooth consistency of these Lip Whips is like no other. You cannot
help but dig in the pot.

Naughty and Nice boast a little extra color (definitely noticeable with Naughty’s) and slightly denser consistency,
which makes this the perfect lip gloss/lipstick hybrid that you can either wear alone or mix them up, if you’re feeling
adventurous.
P.S. Sorry this doesn’t include an FOTD or lip swatches, by the time I got back home today (busy day folks), I was running
out of good light. Will make sure to take a few tomorrow though so stay tuned here or on my Instagram

So whether you’ve been naughty (or naughtier LOL) this year, you’re more than welcome to treat yourself with one
(or heck, get both!) of these lip whips since they’re currently on offer for $35 for two (regular price $20 each). And
with Kari Gran, it’s FREE SHIPPING always!
Now for the giveaway part! Coincidentally, I got sent two Naughty Lip Whips and since I’m feeling merry here and
would love to treat you naughty beans :-P, I’m giving one Naughty Lip Whip to one lucky reader! This will be
an international giveaway and will run for 1 week only!
Please read the T&Cs in the Rafflecopter. Good luck and have a Merry Christmas everyone!

http://sweetjellybean.com/2014/12/22/kari-gran-naughty-and-nice-lip-whips-review-giveaway/

